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000 

Biographical information about Fred Cowling.  He was born in Semans Saskatchewan, on March 25, 

1920.  His father ran a general business in the small town.  There were twelve children.  He went to 

school through grade 8. 

020 

He worked at whatever jobs he could find in the Depression.  In 1940 he went to Regina and helped 

assemble 35mm Bren guns.  He then went to an aircraft training school where he helped by loading 

bombs and ammunition into the planes. 

055 

In May, 1943, 25 men from that area were all hired for work at the Royalite gas plant in Turner Valley.  

Dalt Hinman and Fred Cameron were the Royalite recruiters.  Wages were $.55 per hour and rose to $.60 

after six weeks.  Circulars on bulletin boards at the unemployment office announced that the men from 

Royalite were coming around to hire men. 

085 

Royalite paid his train fare to Calgary and bus fare to Turner Valley.  He stayed in the Log Cabin for a 

few weeks and paid $1.25 per day to Fred Sargeant who ran the boarding house.  He then went batching 

with another man in half a small cabin that was attached to the back of a lady's house.  The room had a 

stove and two beds and rented for $15.00 per person per month. 

120 

In November he rented a house for $17.50 and got married on December 24, 1943 to his girlfriend who 

was a teacher in Saskatchewan.  She was Jessie MacKay. 

165 

His work at the plant consisted of working as the painter's assistant with the painter, Scotty Davidson for 

6 to 8 weeks.  He then worked on meters, collecting the daily charts, repairing and replacing them for 

about 6 months.  He then went to work on the mechanical gang, rebuilding the large machinery.  He 

worked on large GMV compressors.  Working pressure for gas in the system was about 315 pounds of 

pressure.  He later became a supervisor. 

230 

He also worked as a relief operator in the light plant and compressor plant. 

250 

The operator in the scrubbing plant called for more gas and set in motion all the other men working to 

provide enough production for the demands of the consumers in Calgary. 

275 

Before the sulphur plant took the sulphur out of the air, silver blackened quickly.  After the plant was 

installed, the sulphur production was up to 40 tons each day.  The smell of the sour gas was not bad if the 

winds blew from the west. 

300 

The flare at the gas plant was an emergency flare and only operated when a unit had to shut down and 

excess production was flared. 

325 

Hydrogen sulphide accidents.  He was overcome a few times and knocked out.  He collapsed when he got 

to the fresh air.  Story of being gassed on the top of a tank with another guy.  He got down but the other 



 
man, Jockey Taylor, fell down the ladder, unconscious.  He was not badly injured.  Dr. David Lander 

attended to the two men. 

395 

He had ulcers off and on for years, perhaps due to the gas plant.  They sometimes used gas masks 

connected to a hose with a crank box at the end to supply fresh air.   

430 

Gassed eyes syndrome.  It felt like gravel in the eyes.  When he got home he put grated potato on his 

eyes.  The potatoes turned black.  His eyes were bloodshot for a few days after being gassed.  Tea bags 

also took the sulphur out. He suffered from gassed eyes perhaps 6 times. 

460 

Two deaths by accidental hydrogen sulphide exposure.  One man died when he went into the scrubbing 

plant to start the fans.  Art Martin died of gassing when he tried to thaw out an iced pipeline valve with 

steam.   

490 

Medical facilities were at the hospital or at the doctors' office.  Several men had First Aid tickets.   

520 

Discussion of the sulphur plant operation.  Dynamite broke up the block and a crusher made it ready for 

bagging. 

580 

World War II discussion.  He still has his security card.  They signed in and out whenever they entered or 

left the plant. 

 

Tape 1 Side 2 

000 

Discussion of the plant guards, most of whom were retired, including Mr. Donaldson and Dave Tart.    

020 

Gates were all locked and no vehicle was allowed within 100 yards of any plant without a special pass.  

The only men who had guns were the guards and the supervisors. 

035 

The searchlight was later replaced by spotlights in the plant. 

Tape 1 Side 2 continued   

040 

Guards walked around the perimeter of the grounds. 

050 

Many extra men were hired during the war to build extra capacity, do maintenance and general work. 

060 

The swimming pool was a backup to the water supply for the boilers.  In case of emergency its water 

could be used in the plant.  The water temperature was about 100 degrees Fahrenheit.  Everyone 

showered before and after they went into the pool.  There were bleachers at one end of the pool for 

spectators. 

085 

Mr. Williams hauled water house to house in Turner Valley and charge 5 cents per pail.  A tap downtown 

at the fire hall also provided water but residents had to carry the water to their houses.  Outhouses acted as 

the only sewers. 

110 

People who lived in Snob Hill had better amenities.  Hierarchy in the plant determined where the 

management lived in the subdivision.  He eventually bought on of the houses on Snob Hill from a Mr. 

Gibb.  He sold out in 1980 after his wife died.  His house was the middle house, on the west side, south of 

the road. 



 
150 

He thought he would get in more golfing but he was so busy with yardwork that he actually golfed less 

after he moved to Snob Hill.  He sold the house in 1980 for $68,000. 

170 

He joined the golf club in 1954 as the result of a Poor Man's Draw.  He won $50.00 so he joined the golf 

club for $8.00 per year.  A few years later the dues rose to $15.00.  They also had dances, once a month, 

and a bar.  New Year's dances were very popular.  He served one year as the president of the golf club.    

200 

Education at the plant consisted of learning each new job at the plant from the other men who knew the 

job.   

225 

He could have worked as a chief shift man, for more money, but did not take it as he did not want to work 

graveyard shifts.   

250 

Discussion of amenities in his first home.  Rent was $17.50 per month.  Light was provided with a mantle 

attached to the gas pipeline and if you closed the door too hard, the mantle fell apart.  Each new mantle 

cost $.75.  The owner of the house eventually put in two electric lights into the house but no plugins so 

they had to run cords from the lights down to the radio and any other appliances.   

285 

They moved to Snob Hill in 1955 and sold out in 1980.  He moved into an apartment but it was too noisy 

so he bought a house.    

320 

Entertainment included a social club at the plant which held dances at the scout hall near the Legion.  The 

Legion also had dances.  After the men moved out of the bunkhouse, it was used for dances.   

350 

Where the hardware is now, a pool hall occupied the building, with living quarters at the back and a 

barber shop at the front.  The owner of the pool hall, Mr. Buckley, had all kinds of restrictions including 

rules against whistling and swearing.  He punished violators with swat from a length of rubber hose.   

395 

He knew Barney Halpin and took his newspaper, The Flare.  Once he heard Barney banging away at his 

printing press, repairing it.   

410 

Discussion of the Social Credit. 

420 

Log Cabin meals were good but the beds got infected with bedbugs.  The main floor was the living 

quarters for the family and also included a large dining hall.  Upstairs there were 6 or 7 bedrooms, two 

beds in each room which was about 112 feet by 12 feet in size.  450 

Story about walking out of his shoe rubbers in the sticky mud. 

460 

Discussion about the hospital by the river.  The original building was donated by Okalta.  People often 

went down there and fished in the area and took picnics.  He fished in the Sheep River as well as the 

Highwood River.  Story about a large pool of water just upstream from the plant that was often full of 

large fish above the plant dam.  The fish included trout and grayling.  He got a special spot on the Bow 

River near its confluence with the Highwood River. 

585 

The Chinaman in Turner Valley was Bill Woo and he ran a restaurant.  His brother, Charlie Woo, started 

a shoe repair business.   

615 



 
Discussion of the Industrial Council.  Labour representatives voted for the men to serve on the council but 

he never was elected.  The council compared wages with other companies. 

 

Tape 2 Side 1 

000 

Industrial Council discussion continued.  The council kept minutes of all the proceedings.  Wages at plant 

were not as good as for carpenters, truck drivers or other tradesman but the work was steady.   

030 

When he first arrived he swore he would not stay six months but he ended living there for the rest of his 

life.   

Tape 2 Side 1 continued 

045 

Story of how he got a stove and a washing machine when he and his wife set up house.  The man in the 

hardware, Mr. Janz, got him a new stove and Mr. LaRosee sold the old one for him to another resident 

and gave him $20.00 for it.  Mrs. LaRosee was a midwife and ran a maternity hospital in the downtown 

area. 

080 

Softball teams included one from the town of Black Diamond, one from Royalite, another from Valley 

Pipeline and some from other companies.  They played at the ball diamond across the street from the 

town office.   When he was a child he was on three hockey teams at once due to his age and size. 

100 

Satch Cradic, Doug Cairns, Mr. Cousins and others all played for the Turner Valley Oilers.  Games were 

in Okotoks and Calgary so he never made it to any of their games. 120 

Discussion of the roads.  When the road from Black Diamond to Okotoks was impassable, the mail road, 

north from Black Diamond and through the river crossing, past the Millarville Church and east to 

Okotoks was used.  Stories of getting stuck in river fords.  He also used chains when practical.   

150 

When he got a car he bought gasoline as it was not generally available at the separators like in the early 

years. 

160 

His house was so well insulated that the gas inspector doubted the monthly bill.  They only paid the 

minimum charge of $2.50 per month.  The inspector did everything he could to find out how they were 

cheating even though he was not cheating.   

200 

They rented their house from a conscientious objector who had everything taken away from him during 

the war.  They paid a third party who passed the rent on to the owner. 

225 

Gambling happened in a small place in downtown Turner Valley.  Charlie Ford was the bootlegger in 

Black Diamond.  He brought out cases of beer from Calgary in his Model T Ford.  He moved on to 

Drayton Valley in later years. 

250 

Discussion of Percy Wray, his business and his generally messy office although he was very well 

groomed.   

290 

He really likes life in the valley and intends to die there. 

300 

Discussion of flood conditions and the work required to keep the water intakes clean for the plant.  

Sometimes the water almost rose to the bed of the old bridge.  Trees sometimes threatened to wash away 

the bridge.   



  

350 

Description of the water control system, the dam and the gate.  The entire system had to be rebuilt each 

year after the river washed out the dam.   

380 

Fires were few at the plant.  Pop valves caught on fire during lightning storms and workers put out the 

fires with a gunny sack.  Pop valves are relief valves.  Operating pressure was about 310 to 315 pounds 

per square inch.   

460 

Hardhats came in after the war.  The first ones had a large brim and banged into everything.  Ear plugs 

and ear muffs protected the ears from the noise.  His hearing seems to have improved since he retired. 

520 

Most of his friends are gone.  Maurice Edwards and Jim McInnis were people he knew from the plant but 

his friends are all deceased.   

540 

Plant superintendents during his time were Ed Stevens, Steven-Gill, Bud Pearson, Mattingsly, Ed Davis, 

Jack Boman and Mr. Thompson.  Many of the people went to Drayton Valley from this area.   

615 

End of interview. 


